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Morris Township Municipal Building, Morris Township,

New Jersey, on Thursday, April 19, 1979, commencing

0:00 o'clock.

S A R A N C E S :

THE PUBLIC ADVOCATE
BY: CARL C. BISGAIER, ESQ.,
Attorneys for the Plaintiffs.

MESSRS. SACHAR, BERNSTEIN, ROTHBERG, FIKORA
& MONGSLLO
BY: DANIEL S. BERNSTEIN, ESQ.,
Attorneys for the Defendants Chatham Township
and Mendham Township.
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A. Mallach - d i r e c t

A L A N M A L L A C H , p r e v i o u s l y sworn:

DIRECT EXAMINATION BY MR. BERNSTEIN:

MR. BERNSTEIN: Daniel S. Bernstein,

appearing on behalf of Chatham Township and

Mendham Township.

Q Mr. Mallach, you; have made individual

studies for Chatham Township and Mendham Township;

correct? A Yes.

Q What I would like you to do, Mr. Mallach,

is to list for me first with regard to C

all the provisions of the zoning ordinan

ordinances that you found to be exclusio

like you to give me everything that Chatham

will be faced with from you in the mini-trial.

A I certainly can't tell you every provision in

the ^ownship ordinance that I find exclusionary because

I have not analysed it from that standpoint. I have

analysed—

Q 'Fell, let me paraphrase it then,

r. Mallach. I am interested in everything that you

found that is improper with regard to the Ttmnicipc

ordinances. I realize there may be things that you

have missed, but I want a complete list of what you

have found and a complete list of what I can expect at

the mini-trial from Alan Mallach.
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A. Mallach - direct 3

A The nature of the analysis has been to look at

each of the different housing types through which

;t cost housing may be provided and to look at what

rovided in the Township ordinance relative to that

So perhaps if I proceed in that fashion that will-

Q Before you go forward, is it your testing

today that Chatham Township should provide each of the

seven types of housing units which are described on

the sheet titled Chatham Township?

A With the exception of Number 7, thl^/i« }

need to provide planned unit or planned refcl'&efti

developments as a vehicle for least cost*.-7" :

Q But you are saying that Chattel

has an obligation of providing Items 1 through 6?

A That's right.

Q Now, with regard to Item 1, small lot

single-family detached homes, you indicate that the

smallest lots in Chatham Township are 10,0 00 square

foot lots with 75 square foot of frontage?

A That's correct.

Q You do not regard these as least cost

one-family homesites? A No, sir.

Q What is the biggest one-family homesite

that you would regard as least cost?

A Five thousand and one square feet.

ny
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A. Mallach - direct 4

Q And the largest front footage or lot

width? A Fifty-one square feet.

Anything above that is not least cost

A Mr. Bernstein, the—

Q Wait. Wait. For Chatham Township no

speeches. Anything above 51 foot of frontage you do

not consider least cost housing?

A There is no hard and fast mathematical rule. I

have presented to you as part of your questl

the Common Defense the standards that I

and so on. There should be no question tfi&t

square feet is vastly in excess of least cdS

as has been made clear by the Court in Mt. Laurel and

Madison, as well as in my report.

Q How about the 75 foot frontage? Is that

a least cost provision or is that far in excess of what

is required?

A Since as my report makes clear it is adequate

to provide a 50 foot frontage thereby achieving every-

thing that the frontage of a single-family house lot

needs to provide, a 75 foot frontage is clearly in

excess of least cost standards.

Q Now, with regard to Item No. 2, you talk

about quadraplexes, which are provided for in the
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A. Mallach - direct

Chatham Township ordinances. Is that correct?

A Yes.

Q And on the fourth page you analysed

aplexes. Is that correct?

A That's correct.

Q With regard to Item No. 3, townhouses,

you admit that Chatham Township provides townhouses,

but object to their standards; correct?

A That's correct.

h

Q The same with garden

A That's correct.

Q You would chastise Chatham

not having mid-rise apartments?

A I note they are not permitted. And this is a

type of least cost housing.

Q So you would criticise the ordinance for

not providing these types of housing?

A That's correct.

Q And you feel that Chatham Township should

also provide mobile homes?

A. " "hat's correct.

Q By the way, do you know if mobile homes

are permitted in the Uniform Construction Code?

A Yes.

Q Ar.d there are specific standards for theiji?
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A. Mallach - direct 6

A That's correct.

Q Do you know whether mobile homes are

ibited in the Chatham Township ordinance?

No, as I believe I mentioned here, the ordinanc

that was provided the plaintiffs did not include the

definitions that are used for the purpose of land use

regulation in the Township. And as I note, in many

municipalities the prohibition on mobile homes is founc

in the definition section rather than in the sections

governing the standards of the zone. So fjjjjip

of that material it's impossible to dete

they're permitted or not. .£%.""'

What didn' t you get from Chit

A The definitions that apply to the zoning ordinar

are not in the zoning ordinance that was submitted.

They are in another part of the land development

ordinance that was not submitted and they're incorpora

by reference into the soning ordinance.

Q So that if there vere no specific

ibition on raobile homes, you would delete Item 6;

A Well, I would have to reconsider it.

Q Well, if an ordinance did not prohibit

mobile homes and permitted one-family homes, then as a

housing consultant wouldn't you then state that since

ce

ed
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A. Mallach - direct 7

mobile hones are one-family homes, since they meet the

terms in the State Building Code, ergo they would be

itted?

On the lots that would be otherwise permitted

in the residential zones, yes.

Q Mow, with regard to the second page,

does that tell me anything with regard to the areas

in which you claim that Chatham Township is exclusionary

or does that just give dimensions?

A This gives dimensions.

Q This is a neutral statement^-tl

could not look at this and tell whether

ordinance is exclusionary?

A Well, there are certain things that one can say

about it that would indicate that it was exclusionary.

It is as such a neutral statement of the ordinance.

However, if one looks at this and looks at it

in the context of my least cost memo, then it's clear

that certain things of this are exclusionary. It show

for example, that there are no areas in the Township

in which 5,oon lot single-family houses could be

constructed.

0. Wait, if you could stop there. So you

would say based on that that every one-family resident.a1

zone v<-as unreasonable because not a single one of them
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A. Mallach - direct 3

provided for 5,000 square foot lots; correct?

A No, I would say the zoning of the municipality

n generally is unreasonable for that among other

ons. That does not mean, of course, that in order

to make the ordinance consistent with Mt. Laurel and

Madison standards it is necessary to delete the other

zones in their entirity.

Q Well, let me ask you this: Are you saying

now that any of the residential zones in and of itself

is unreasonable, exclusionary or not

least cost housing?

A We are talking about a number of

things here. The zoning ordinance is

Q On an overall basis?

A On an overall basis.

Q I understand that.

A One of its features is that it lacks small lot

zoning. The large lot rones are likely to be unreasonable

ir. the sense that I have used the term consistently

throughout these depositions. However, they in them-

selves are not necessarily part of being exclusionary

as Z understand the J*.adison and lit. Laurel cases.

Q You are not attacking any specific one-

family residential zones, but rather absenses that you

have found in all one-fanily residence zones?
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A. Mallach - direct 9

A That's correct.

Q So that at the trial you will not point

specific zone and say this zone I have fonnd to

when talking about the one-family

residential zones?

A It's a matter of context.

Q You are looking at the overall ordinance

as being unreasonable, but not each specific one-famil]

residential zone? Let me be more specific, Mr. Mallacl

A It's a fine line. "

Q It is important for this case .and

c lient. Can you tell us that the R-l zone is u

as it is situated in the Township of Chatham aj$$? given

the potential environmental problems with the P.-l zone

Can you tell us today or at trial that that zone is

unreasonable?

A In—I think there are two layers of things here

In an ordinance where ample provision was made for

least cost uses an:"! GO on, the presence of an f-1 zone

a la Chatham, although perhaps unreasonable in .r.y

• jud.gner.t-, would not V-e evidence of an exclusionary

ordinance as I understand the—And this is in some way

s. distinction between a legal and the technical or

planning definition.

Q Would it be a fair statement that you

ble
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A. Mallach - direct 10

would criticize the Chatham Township ordinance for

failing to provide 5,000 square foot lots in sufficient

ities? A That's correct.

Q But you would not criticize the specific

one-family residential zones in Chatham Township if

there was sufficient 5,000 square foot lots in other

areas? A I could live with them.

Q And you really cannot tell us where each

of the zones is located in Chatham Township; can you?

A Only in general terms. Well, I shot&d %a

that.

Q With regard to the one-ramiljf;

I am talking about now.

A Only in general terms.

Q You cannot tell us today whether or not

there are environmental constraints attached to any of

the one-family residential zones?

A That's correct.

Q Tine!, in fact, that vas not your job?

correct.

Q Now, with recjard to the towr.house zone,

the H-2A zone, you would he critical of that rone I

assume? A Yes.

Q Tall .T.U lihe areas in 'which you feel that

the R-2?i zone is exclusionary?
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A. Mallach - direct 111

A The R-2A zone is exclusionary in terras of the

standards of the ordinance—

Q If you can give me the standards that you

are exclusionary?

A First, that a larger tract is required.

Q That is 25 acres?

A Or ten acres in the R-3D. With that difference

they're the same provisions.

•Q You feel that both dimensions are unrea-

sonable? A Yes. . ."' 'W.|.

Q Do you know if the fact thafe^iere aufe"

those dimensions in the ordinance results tit

maximum number of townhouses being built wfaett you look

at the zone map and look at the parcels?

A I haven't looked at both of the parcels. I hav|e

only looked at one of the parcels. And I have no

idea whether that will affect the number of units beinlg

built. Since the units are not least cost, in any event

it's just part of the overall picture.

Q Let me give you a hypothetical. Let's

.assume that there's one parcel ir. the ^-^A zone of

2 5 acres, in the P.~3B zone of 10 acres. Then would it

make any difference if there were minimum lot sizes

established from a least cost standpoint?

A It certainly could. Again the specific
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A. Mallach - direct 12

circumstances would vary* but it certainly creates

a possibility of so doing.

Suppose, for example, the owner of the 25-acre

1 was not interested in selling the entire parcel,

but was interested in retaining three acres on which

he proposed to built an extensive house with the

proceeds of the sale of the first 22. This may seem

silly, but the point is we are talking here in terms oi

opportunity and this provision clearly reduces

opportunity. -' ..."

Q You are serious when you say5

there were single 25-acre parcels in the R~2A

the zoning requirement required 25 acres for

development, that that would in your opinion be an

exclusionary provision? A Yes.

Q Thank you. The next area in which you

find the townhouse pr6visions to be exclusionary?

A The maximum densities permitted of six units

to the acre.

Q I believe it was your testimony that ten

"units to the acre was the minimum that you found to be

acceptable? A That's correct.

Q Did you, sir, look at the environmental

constraints on these parcels in order to determine if

there was a reason for the density that was proposed?
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A. Mallach - direct 13

A MO.

Q The third area in which you found the

ouse provisions to be exclusionary?

The floor area requirements which are the same

as those in the quadraplex units and are 900 square

feet for a one-bedroom unit, 1150 square feet for a

two-bedroom unit and 20 0 additional square feet for

every additional bedroom.

Q You do not know what the market is for

townhouses in Chatham Township; do you? „-""•'̂' •£'''•-

A I have a reasonable idea.

Q How do you have a reasonable idea

market for townhouses in Chatham Township? •

A Because the market for townhouses in Chatham

Township is basically a function of the market for

townhouses in the more affluent parts of the north-

eastern !7ew Jersey metropolitan area, which I am

generally familiar with, their demographic trsr.^s,

•fi

C Ncx,*, with regard to to'TTihouses ar.d their

demand in Chatham Township, wouldn't you expect that

any ,'evaloper coming into Chatham Township woul^ build

nora expansive units rather than least cost units?

A If there was 2. scarcity by virtue of cnly small

areas being coned fcr townhouses of land in Chatham
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A. Mallach - direct 14

Township and only a small number of townhouses could

be built in Chatham Township, then the developer would

ly build more expensive units rather than least

£*%' units. This is, of course, part of the reason

why oversoning is so important.

Q Well, do you know the kind of housing

stock Chatham Township has at the present tine?

A In general terms.

Q And they are?

A Largely single-family houses.

Q What sort of price range are

about with the homes?

A High. .if*--*- '

1 High. Wouldn't you expect that where

you have high priced horaes, that you would also have

high priced townhouses?

A Again as long as there's a scarcity. Again

the point is if thnre verc enough land so that

developers co":ld rsspcnd Voth to the "ore expensive

housing demand and the ncre modest bousing demand and

if Vi ere %'orc provisions which naf-.c it possible, for

oX'ri.:v.pl<3/ to build subsidised housir.g, one would get,

one hop a::, some of all of those housing typea.

2 You arc ussumirg again that the ever-

zoning V7ould lea"! to low cost units?
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That's correct.

Q Without any empirical data as to when

curred? Yes.

f •€*

Q Have you visited the existing multi-family

units in Chatham Township?

A I don't know whether I visited all of them. I

visited some.

Q Did you look at the units?

A The individual dwelling units?

Q Yes, sir. v:^.y .. '*
r

A No, I did not go inside the units,*-'

Q Do you know what the zoning

were constructed? A No.

Q Have you talked to any brokers from

Chatham Township? A No.

Q Any brokers who deal in Chatham Township?

A No.

Q Any developers or builders of any sort

having any connection with Chatham Township?

Nope.

/' .' Q Have you talked to anyone with regard to

Chatham Township? A No.

Q So that you really do not know what the

demand is other than a generalized viewpoint as to what

you perceive the demand to be for all affluent suburban



A. Mallach - direct 16

communities in this area?

That's correct.

Q We have talked about three areas in which

., Mr. Mallach, that Chatham Township townhouse

5 regulations are improper. Are there any other townhous

6 provisions that you find to be improper?

7 A Yes.

8 Q Tell me.

9 A The townhouse provisions include a requirement

10 for zig zag and a maximum of eight units ffeXL 0^tQCturi

11 They provide for a maximum of two-story height anjl . •

12 require that 40 percent of the tract be dedicated' for

13 open space. "* "•"*

14 Q You find all of these provisions to be

15 inimitable to least cost housing?

16 A That's correct.

17 Q But you cannot give us any figures as

18 to how any of these previsions would increase cost with

19 the exception of the nir.iiTium square foot figures?

20

21

22

23

24

25

;& That's also correct.

Q Any other areas where you find the town-

house requirements to be unreasonable?

A *!o.

Q With regard to quadraplexes?

(A discussion is held off the record.)
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A. Mallach - direct 17

Q Mr. Mallach, could you explain to us

areas in which you find the quadraplex zoning to be

sonable?

Some of these such as the floor area requirement

and the open space dedication requirement are the same

as the townhouse standards.

Q

unreasonable?

Where it is the same you find it

A :es.

Q And the other requirements?

A In addition a minimum tract of five acres

required and a maximum density of four unitMfe to

acre is imposed.

Q You would have what size for ycmr minimum

tract?

A Well, having defined the minimum acreage or

nininum lot size for single such buildings, that would

seam reasonable to have as a minimum tract. In other

v;ords, th^re is no--nothing about quadraplex units as

such that requires that two or four of them be built

simultaneously. One can be built by itself on an

appropriately sized lot.

Q And what would the appropriate sized lot

be for quadraplexes in your opinion?

The appropriate sized lot, I haven't studied th'i

in detail, but it would probably be somewheras in the
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area of 15,000 square feet.

Q Well, if a duplex required 8,000 square

couldn't we at least get double for quadraplexes?

>To, the duplex required 8,000 relative to a

unit of 5,000 square feet because you basically

eliminated one of the side setbacks. When you are talking

about quadraploxes you eliminated a number of setbacks,

so the land use is diminished appropriately. In fact,

I would suggest that 15,000 would be on the high side.

Q After reconsidering what wo-&3s£

reasonable, do you think 10,000 square fesfc ralrtj*

reasonable for quadraplexes?

A As I said, I hadn't analyzed that ill detft&U '£*

Q You would settle for 15,000 square feet

today? A For the moment.

Q For the moment. In regard to garden

apartments, tell me what you feel was unreasonable

about the ordinance?

A The previsions governing garden apartments

ittclude a raaximum density of 1? units to the acre, a

'nptfiijtraiu ten acre tract, a zig sag requirement, a

ic

'
maxirrm of 12 units to the structure, a ban on efficiency

Bane?

A A ban.
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A. Mallach - direct 19

Q Oh, a ban on efficiency units. Is that

wrong?

& "., I would think that efficiency units were a

' hotlsing type.

0 I thought you wanted more bedrooms?

A You don't want more or fewer bedrooms. What you

want is the number of bedrooms that are responsive to

housing need and demand, which by definition the housing

ordinance cannot specify in advance.

Q Didn't you tell me you did not

^0/^0 because it precluded construction of two ai

three-bedroom units?

A Precisely, one should ho more preclude

construction of efficiencies than three or four-bedroom

units by imposing floor area requirements which are

in excess of Isact cost standards. The 40 percent oper

space dedication requirement is similar to the othe

zones.

"han you r.̂ y open space ••'odiccition you

..referring

""? A * '7o?. 1, I forget the exact wording of the ordinan

Th.ij i.war.3 that at least •** percent of the tract nust

he i,et aiii'le as open space. Whether this involved

dedication to t!:e tovnship or n:aint3iianca by an

associn.ticn I don't recall.
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A. Mallach - direct 20

(A discussion is held off the record.)

Q Anything else with regard to garden apart

were you find Chatham Township to be exclusionary

I believe the storage requirement of an

additional room of 80 square feet may be excessive.

Q Is that an additional room or an area

of 80 square feet?

A Mo, it specifies an additional room.

Q Would 30 square feet if it wasn't an

additional room be reasonable?

A I believe that—As I said before, I have not doije

a specific study to identify an exact area-for st£r$ge,

But, in essence, what we are talking about in terms of

3 torage as being the basic necessity is v/hat amounts

to I would guess a glorified walkr-ln, closet. So that mj

estimate would be that something in the order of 40

square feet, 40 or 50 cq^are fset vrould b e —

Q That Is the maximum?

A The maximum that vould be needed.

C "ven for a t'.ro-bcdroom apartment where

r have middle aged peop?.e who nay have accumulated

a lifetime of junk?

A I thin): you may vant to provide that the

standard would vary relative to the bedroom number and

size.

- * *
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A . Mallach - direct 21

Q So you would have no objection to that?

A As long as it was modest and did clearly vary

e bedrooms. In other words, one can't justify a

ard as too high by saying we sat it too high on tf

off chance that the development will be built with

large units. In other words, if that is going to be

the argument, then the ordinance has to explicitly

reflect that variation which, of course, this one does

not.

Q How, with regard to the

-'•" •'•£ , v "

sir, is there anything else that you can tail Us

is exclusionary? '''"" • 27'

A On tha ordinance provision dealing with; apar'tae

Q Yes. A No, sir.

Q Any other zoning provisions that I have

not touched on for Chatham?

ier ts?

A I don't believe GO.

Q New, is it i .pair stat-emant that each of

these provisions that yon feel is exclusionary you

, ;-\ garners

A lV.V:'o correct.

You do net "'.-iow whether or not scno of

t!iese provisions arc reasonable given Chatham's context

A Well, if a p..;'?'..-is 5 on is rot least cost, it's not

least cost. ?avJ: I car.not inajir.e what specific contex
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you could be referring to that—

Q You mean given the fact that they are whc

are, regardless of any empirical data, they must

l*e exclusionary and ergo unreasonable?

A I'm saying I cannot imagine what you would mean

by the term the Chatham context that would make them

anything other than exclusionary and unreasonable.

Q You are saying in any town if they had

these standards, they would be unreasonable?

A That's correct. 'v"

Q Now, I have a report from ywx

April 6, 1979 regarding Chatham Township, ̂i

a copy of that report?

A That's headed Site Review?

Q Yes, sir.

A Yes, I have a copy.

Q These are your notes on your visitation

to Chatham Township? A That's correct,

2 "ov, did you exarnir.s the Chatham Hill

A.i-'" "^'KpaM'tiaents that you referred to?

l-l I I .';,* = &.::•'?? I did not examine then in detail. I did not

go in a:v' look at individual apartments.

Q Did you drive in the roadways in the

development? A Yos.

Q Can you tell us what the density is per
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acre?

A That I wouldn't be able to tell.

Could you tell us what the split is with

A No.

Q The rental range?

A No.

Q Could you tell us whether or not they

have the zig zag? A I don't recall.

Q Do you know whether or not they were

approved by way of variance, site plan, pi

use or what? A That I dc

Q So can you tell us if there*

environmental constraints with regard to tli«

Hill Apartment site?

A None readily visible.

Q Can you tell us anything about the

Chatham Hill Apartments other than the fact that you

have seen them on one occasion?

A !To, I can tell you that the site that appears

zoning Trap that appears for the garden apartmer.t|s

that represents is not available for development

of least cost housing or towards neeting of the fair

share.

Q It is built up?

A Precisely.

brmin
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Q Now, does Chatham Township get any credit

in your book for having some apartments or do you say

£,Chatham Township you get zero credit for the Chathair

i Apartments?

A I don't see how Chatham Township could be

expected--could expect to get credit in that sense.

Q Tell me why it cannot get credit? It is

an existing garden apartment unit. It provides a need

for housing at a not unreasonable density. Why doesn't

it get credit? _-•*$&>

A Because the inference of credit
"T

a number of things. First, that somehow this w.

apartments are not something that are a

common need, but rather a matter of a special favor by

the Township. Secondly, it assumes that this is indeed

least cost housing, which I have no information of one

way or another. h:id third, it ignors a fact that oven

though ve have her™ a garden •ipartner.t development,

the fact rcnair.s that Chatham Township is still as you

acknowledge an affluent ccnmrnity dominated by single-

family hor^s.

Q You do not !'nov the provisions in the

cr^inarcr- •that were in effect vher. the Chatham Hill

Apartments were appro-vfsd; do you?

T-. That's correct.
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Q They could have been least cost provisions;

couldn't they? A Yes.

Q And i t could be that an evil developer

ed to make more affluent apartments in order to

maximize profits. Isn ' t that true?

A I don't think that 's necessarily evil.

Q Isn ' t my hypothetical something that cou]

have occurred?

A I don't know that the developer was necessarily

evil. -̂'4',<-

Q Okay. Striking the word evil. " -; £•$!&*•

A Yes.

Q Is it altogether possible that

for the Chatham Hill Apartment site was a reasonable

zone and the developer chose to make more expensive

units to maximize profits?

A It is possible.

Q C-iven that set of facts, wouldn't you

•jive Chatham Township credit for having zoned land for

garden apartments in concert with least cost housing

or did they lose credit because a more affluent project

was constructed?

,\ It's not a natter of either giving credit or

losing credit. The concept of credit in thic vetting

'-s irrelevant.
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A. Mallach - direct 26

Q You mean it is not relevant that Chatham

Township has existing apartments?

That's correct, as long as they are not patently

jk',daninant: part of the community or patently providing

low and moderate income housing opportunities.

Q You are saying that only low income or

moderate income apartments give credit, that middle

income apartments as you see it give no credit?

A To me the issue of credit is really irrelevant.

Q

A

ordinance that exists now of a community that is

an affluent community dominated by single--fa»iiyv

that under Ht. Laurel and Madison as I understand them

has to provide now its fair share of present and

prospective housing need.

Q So that you ars totally unconcerned with

existing housing stock in rhathar. Township?

A I'm not concerned vith the details. I1?, concerr

,-with the general character of that stock and that

population.

Q Why would yon bis concerned even with the

general character if you are only concerned with vacant

land? What difference would it make what was existing

in the community at the present tine?
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A For the purposes of the zoning analysis my only

concern is with Vacant land.

Q Well, you really have not made any other

analysis other than the HUD analysis which does not

directly apply to Chatham Township or with regard to

your proposing an overzoning for least cost housing

which also was not specifically directed to Chatham.

So what difference would it really make if Chatham

Township had 10,000 units of low income subsidized

apartments today to your analysis of the &on£n<y ".!""'%

ordinance? •. "" '"/'•-'

A It would not affect the analysis pstf; s

would affect my judgment as to the appropriat

of conducting such an analysis.

Q But you do not know how much low-income

housing is in any of our towns; do you in a specific

way?

A In the sense of low—income subsidized housing?

Q ?*o, low-income housing, unsubsidized.

A I'm not sure what you r.ean by low-income housing

unsrub sidized.

Q Po you know how much least cost housing

there is in any of our municipalities? Can you give

us a number? Can you give us a range?

A But what do you mean by least cost housing in

^
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terms—

Q To me the terra is irrelevant, but since

re the plaintiffs' witness and you brought it up—

Well, actually I didn't bring up the term. Justice

Conford brought up the term. But I use it very much

in the context of analyzing a zoning ordinance and

analyzing prospective development opportunities.

If I were to look at a community's existing

housing stock, the term is not in ray judgment applicable.

One could construe some meaning by which },

but I can't really deal with that.

(A discussion is held off

Q You do not know the

housing stock in any of the defendant municipalities?

A Not in detail.

Q And it was—

A In general outline.

5 And it really was irrelevant as far as

your entire analysis was concerned?

A A detailed analysis would have been, yes.

Q In fact, even a generalized knowledge

does not affect any of your studies; does it?

A That's correct.

Q And it would not natter as an example in

your analysis of Chatham Township whether or not it ha
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existing apartment units? The need as you see it to

amend the ordinance would be the sane?

That's correct. And that is the clear inference

Madison and Mt. Laurel.

Q Which is?

A That Madison Township, for example, was a

community in which there were large numbers of existinc

apartments, far greater as a proportion of housing stock

than in Chatham.

Q And the Court found that despite the

existance of a significant number of gardeft apartments,

Madison Township still had to zone the vacant

correct? A Yes.

Q Without taking into account what the towr

had done in the past?

A That's correct.

2 And that is your thesis today?

A Certainly.

Q So that if a town wanted to be exclusionary,

it would be in a better position if it never allowed

any nulti-family housing until the present lawsuit

rather than a town that was ^iliger.t and attempted to

.illow sone apartments to be constructed within its

borders? A That's speculative.

0 All that you have done with regard to yoijtr
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fieldwork for Chatham Township is visit two sites that

are zoned for multi-family development; correct?

That's correct.

Q You do not know how the town picked these

two sites? A I do not.

Q You do not know if the developers

approached the town; do you?

A That's correct.

Q Did you read the Master Plan?

A No.

Q

A No.

Q All that you did was go out #fo*<|-j.-

two sites; correct? A Yes.

Q Do you know if there are any better sites

in town for multi-family housing?

A Not at this point.

Q Are you planning on making other trips

to Chatham Township?

A <:r I may. As I noted here, I have not yet looked

Did you read the p r io r

ese

at ~t?he R-2A site.

Q Other than checking the R-2A site, would

it be fair to say that your study was completed with

respect to Chatham Township?

A I hope to be able to amplify my analysis to some
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degree, but not to undertaking any new areas of analyses,

Q Now, with regard to your analysis of

cost housing, are you suggesting any increases

e existing apartment or townhouse zones, and are

you suggesting the size of a 5,000 square foot residential

zone?

A I have not done such an analysis.

Q All that you have done specifically

with regard to Chatham Township is to criticize the

existing ordinance; correct?

A Yes.

Q And you cannot tell us thatJ^Kk {5

sites are not the most appropriate sites

can you, or townhouses?

A It seems unlikely that at least one of them is.

Q But you do not know of any more likely

sites; do you?

A ^ot at this time, r.o.

Q You four.'I environmental and other

constraints on both sites, I assume?

A No, I found constraints, serious constraints

only as it stands on the ?.-3C site, vhich is the one in

v'hich garden apartments are permitted.

Q But again you cannot tell us a ™cre

suitable site? A Mot at this time.
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Q Now, your fieldwork consisted exclusively

of checking the existing garden apartment site and the

proposed multi-family sites?

And then—That's correct.

Q Anything else that you did with regard tc

your fieldwork?

A Not as fieldwork.

Q Anything else you did especially with

regard to Chatham Township?

A After returning from my field visi

ray observations with reference to the so

reference to the soil conservation data

Q With regard to what?

A What is known as the Morris County Soil Survey.

Q Well, that is not listed anywhere in youi

reports, I don't believe.

A That's correct. This was for my own—to confirn

the validity of the observation that I made in the

field.

W discussion is held off the record.)

Q What did you find out from the soil

conservation people, Mr. Mallach?

A That the R-3C site is indeed an extremely

difficult one where approximately one-third of the sito

has a slope of approximately 15 percent. One-third of
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the site has elaborate earth workings, perhaps of a

one-time-worked quarry. And the remaining one-third

e site is largely under water. Other than that

fine.

Q And who did you talk with at the Soil

Conservation Service?

A I did not talk to an individual. This is

material that is available in written form.

Q And can you tell me the name of the sourc

book?

A I have it here, in fact, if you ,

Q Oh, good.

A Soil Survey of Morris County, New

Q And this listed individual sites?

A This, yesr this is vary site specific.

Q That is all that you did with regard to

Chatham Township? A That's correct.

(A discussion is held off the record.)

{The witness is excsaer1..;
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